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Damage Suit Ended.
Conway Special to Independent,
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Proposed In Faulkner

Special to Independent
Little Rock, Nov. 25.—An important hearing was had before
the Arkansas Tax Commission
Friday, sitting as the StateBoard of Equalization. Senator
A. C. Martin of Conway appeared on behalf of the tax-payers
ed herein one of the many sucof Faulkner county, and pleaded Raymond Wells, Frank Patton,
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DelVechio,
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Enlarge Button Factory.
The Black River Button Comthe Courpany of Corning, says
moved their factory from

ier,

concrete works
building, first of this week, to
the building just recently repaired and built for them, by G.
The button plant
A. Booser.
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After the evidence for the plainduced to 20 per cent; the an- tiff had been taken, a technicalnounced increase of 20 per cent ity arose as to the form- of the
in the rest of the county was complaint and the issue raised,
cut out altogether. The Conway and a non-suit was taken.
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rest in Conway, on the morning
of his wedding, unless he paid a
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“The Third Degree.”
claimted that the bill had been
If a woman’s devotion to a paid, but said that to avoid furhe borrowed
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ing a pure love story of unusual the money and paid it to stop
in Arkansas river land
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heart interest, as shown in
Charles Klein’s latest play, “The
Third Degree,” should interest
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production by the United Play

Room For Rent

Company of this drama should at reasonable rate, near the busibe heralded as the dramatic ness part of town; comfortable
and well lighted. Apply to Mrs.
event of the season.
“The Third

Degree,”

while Johnson at

Independent office.
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Turkey Day This Year
November 30
A little late but it's all

right for Turkeys

roosting

are

high these days.
You’ll
on

surely

want

to spruce up and look your best

this, Our National Thanksgiving Day.

Our store is full of choice “Dressing” for Men.

to $30
Some handsome new Suits at.$15
to
Splendid Overcoats at.$15

Garments that

are

correctly cut and tailored

11
Then, when it comes to Hats and Toggery you
Fall and Winter
styles
us showing new and exclusive
at

prices you’ll not object

paying.

to

We’re showing just the sort of
be very thankful to own.

Outfiting that
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Star Clothing Co.
JOS. M. BERGER, JR.

you

will
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